
AppalCART Board Meeting Minutes 
 

September 28, 2020 
 

Board Members: 
Chair-Quint David Vice Chair-Barry Sauls   

 
Angie Boitnotte, John Eckman, Charlie Wallin, Joe Eller, Connie Ulmer & David Jackson 

The AppalCART Board held a regularly scheduled meeting September 28, at 3:00 p.m. via 
teleconference. 

 
Present were: 

 
Board Members:                                                                                           AppalCART Staff: 
Barry Sauls              Director Craig Hughes 
Charlie Wallin                                                                                                 Finance Officer Judy Arwood  
Quint David                                                                        Admin Assistant Rachel Thomas 
Angie Boitnotte             Apprentice Brad Rentz 
Connie Ulmer 
David Jackson                         
John Eckman 

                     Others  
                                   David Graham, HCCOG  

 
1. Call to Order 

At 3:10 p.m., Quint David, Chair, called the meeting to order.   
 

2. Approval of September 28, 2020 Board Agenda 
Craig Hughes, Director, proposed to revise “Next Board Meeting Scheduled” section to say that October 
26, 2020 would be the next meeting. John Eckman made a motion to accept the agenda. Charlie Wallin 
seconded the motion. The motion passed 6-0. 
 
3. Public Comment  
There was no public comment.  
 
4. Consent Agenda Approval 

a. Approval of August 24, 2020 Board Minutes 
Angie Boitnotte made a motion to approve the consent agenda.  Barry Sauls seconded the motion.  
The motion passed 6-0.  

 
 
5. Board Matters for Action      

a. November/ December Board Meeting 
The Board has traditionally combined the November and December meetings due to the holiday 

schedule and a lower number of agenda items.  Craig Hughes recommend the Board meet on 

November 30th, because this date is after classes have ended on the App State Campus and the pace 



should be a little slower at AppalCART and around Boone. Potential meeting dates were discussed 

and John Eckman made a motion to schedule the combined November/ December meeting for 

November 23 and made a motion to not hold a meeting in December. Angie Boitnotte seconded the 

motion. The motion was accepted with a vote of 6-0. 

 
 

b. Introduction of New Administrative Assistant / Clerk to the Board 
Craig Hughes introduced new hire, Rachel Thomas, as AppalCART’s Administrative Assistant.  
 
 

c. Introduction of Part-Time Apprentice to the Board 
Craig Hughes introduced Brad Rentz, AppalCART’s new part-time Apprentice to the Board.  

 
 
6. Staff and Committee Update/ Discussion 

a. August 2020 Financial Summary and Statement Update 
Judy Arwood, Finance Officer, presented to the Board the financial statements summary. Today’s 
cash is at $1,052,442 in the checking account and $2,110,216 in the investment account. There are 
no accounts payable issues and accounts receivable is at $511,447. General fund revenues are at 
17.03%. We have a balance of $30,611 remaining from the third claim of the CARES Act fund. Total 
administrative expenses are at 34.54% which is above target due to annual commercial insurance 
payments. Total operating expenses are at 11.01% which is below target (16.66%). Wages for 
Operating Full-Time (4522-121) are below target (16.66%) at 11.97%. Operating Part-Time wages are 
at 10.59% which is below target (16.66%). In addition, Craig Hughes gave a brief update on the 
CARES Act for COVID-19 relief and how the DOT is consulting with the FTA to determine if contract 
revenue needs to be included when providing the financial breakdown to DOT. Quint David 
suggested that they should outline how the CARES Act money was spent to prove that AppalCART is 
not making extra money from those funds.  
 
 
b. Ridership Data 
John Eckman prompted Craig Hughes to give an informal report of how AppalCART has operated 
under COVID-19 restrictions. Craig Hughes communicated that both the drivers and the passengers 
have mostly been compliant with mask wearing, social distancing, and diligent disinfecting. A few 
individuals have been sent home because of potential exposure detected through contact tracing, 
but no major cluster or outbreak has occurred; COVID cases remain low with AppalCART employees. 
Craig Hughes then outlined the statistics related to ridership. As of 09-15-2020 for FY 2021 the 
ridership was 101,384 trips on the fixed routes. The previous year was 326,237 on the fixed routes. 
The difference is -224,853 (Fixed Route Only). Craig Hughes then specifically addressed ridership for 
The Night Owl. He suggested discontinuing The Night Owl for Spring 2021, because ridership has 
been so low. Preliminary discussions about discontinuing the service have begun with App State. 
The current service for The Night Owl is averaging 4.7 trips per hour. David Jackson inquired how the 
potential lifting of restrictions related to Coronavirus would increase the demand for The Night Owl 
service. He also asked if it could be easily be added back in if a greater need returned for the service. 
Craig Hughes explained that it could be integrated back in over the course of a few weeks. Quint 
David suggested comparing an hourly breakdown of the ridership data, rather than daily. The hourly 



breakdown would provide more information on how to approach a decision on this issue and 
potentially allow for a compromise. Quint David suggested that The Night Owl could simply run on a 
reduced schedule during its most popular times, rather than shutting it down entirely. Craig Hughes 
suggested the Board take public comment regarding this issue at the October 26 meeting.  
 
 
c. Complaints/ Comments 
There were eight complaints reviewed and discussed.  
 
d. Accidents 
There were two accidents reviewed and discussed. 
 

7. Adjournment 
At 4:03 pm, Angie Boitnotte made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Barry Sauls seconded. Motion 
passed 6-0. 

 
 


